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PERFECT MICROPHONE FOR THE STAGE

The TG H56 microphone commands but does not attract attention – in other words, a comanding and 
balanced sound meets a subtle appearance. The splash- and sweat-proof omnidirectional microphone can 
be worn on both sides thanks to the rotatable ear hooks. In addition, it can be positioned with precision due 
to the he variable microphone arm – benefits that come in to their own when the microphone is used for 
musicals, theater or sport.

TG PIN OUT

The "TG" version works on pocket transmitters from the Unite series and from the TG series, like -100, -500 
or -1000. If the microphone is used wired, the "MA PVA" power converter is necessary, it converts the 
necessary phantom power from the microphone input into an audio wire power supply required by the 
microphone.

TOURING GEAR

THE BEST LIVE MICROPHONE SERIES WE'VE EVER BUILT.

 

Touring Gear - a series of live microphones that are set to excite performers in studios and on stages all 
over the world. Rugged in design with phenomenal audio quality, they are the perfect complement to 
beyerdynamic's legendary M series models, including well-known classics such as the M 88 and M 160.

TECHNICAL DATA

TRANSDUCER TYPE

Condenser

POLAR PATTERN

Omnidirectional

MICROPHONE FREQUENCY RESPONSE

40 - 17.000 Hz

CONNECTION TYPE

Mini-XLR 4-pin

ARTICLE NO.

BEYERDYNAMIC TG H56

Šifra: 15682
Kategorija prozivoda: Headset Mikrofoni
Proizvođač: Beyerdynamic

Cena: 23.880,00  rsd
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TG H56 - SELECT OPTION -

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


